
 

Lake Doster Men’s Golf Association Tuesday League---- REV:5/2/2015 

 
Eligibility: You must be a member of the LDMGA. League dues are $20 in addition to the regular LDMGA dues. 
 

Schedule: The first League day will be May 5th. There will be no league play on June 23. The last league day will 
be August 25.  

 

Tee Times: Tee times will be blocked out for League Play between 4:00 and 6:00 pm. All members who wish to 
play before 4:00 pm must arrange their own tee times. The golf club management retains the right to schedule 

outside play on Tuesday before 4:00 pm. The league “nine” must be the first time that nine is played by a member 
on that day. Rain outs shall be determined by the League Committee based on 4:00 pm and later weather 

conditions.  

 
Format: Individual using the USGA handicap System. Play will be at full handicap.  This is a nine hole league and 

we will alternate sides each week. You will record your score for each hole on a card and take strokes on the 
appropriate holes, and record your net score. The person(s) with the lowest net score shall be the winner. Points 

will be awarded according to the players placement finish, and weighted by the number of players that week. All 
ties will receive the same point value. 

Example: There are 36 players this week, there is a first place finisher (36), a tie for second (35 each) and four 

tied for third (34 each), 12 tied for fourth (33 each), 8 tied for fifth (32 each), 4 tied for sixth (31 each), three 
tied for seventh (30 each), and two in eighth (29 each). Points are awarded according to the bold numbers in 

parenthesis. This scale would slide either way each week so that each player gets points based on his finish place. 
 

Scoring: Each player is responsible for accurately posting his score and skins for the league. These must be 

submitted by Tuesday evening before the close of the pro shop. There is a shoe box by the handicap computer 
where score cards must be deposited. Cards must be legible, signed and attested. Tuesday League is played from 

the White tees, but those age 70 and over may play Yellow tees. To play the Yellow course, you must use the 
Yellow scorecards for the League nine. (Use the Yellow Stableford cards, until we get new ones). You also must 

also comply with the USGA Handicap course adjustments and deduct three strokes from your Yellow handicap. 
Each player must also enter his score in the computer for handicap determination.  

 

Prizes: Overall League Winners will be determined by totaling a maximum of 10 best point values for the sixteen 
weeks, we will pay eight places. Prizes will also be awarded for the weekly first place winner. All ties will be split. All 

prizes will be awarded at the end of the season. Overall League Prizes will be awarded according to the below: 
First Place: 25%  

Second Place: 20% 

Third Place: 15% 
Fourth Place: 10% 

Fifth Place: 9% 
Sixth Place: 8% 

Seventh Place: 7% 

Eighth Place: 6% 
 

Weekly First Place= $25. 
 

At this time we have 41 players. Using the above formula, and taking away $400 for 16 weekly winners, leaves an 
amount of $420. That would mean first place would get $105, and the percent’s would be applied with eighth place 

getting $25.20. League Payout amounts may change depending on the number of persons that sign up for the 
Tuesday League, and this info may be updated later. 
 

Optional weekly net skins will also be available. To compete in skins you must be a member of the LDMGA Tuesday 
league. The pro shop will administer skins. 

 

The Tuesday League Committee of Dennis Carman and Dave Fortune will determine winners of the League play. The 
Pro Shop will administer skins competition and determine skins winners. 


